
DESIGN AND ACCESS STATEMENT

4 Sunny Gardens Parade
NW4 1JA
London

PROPOSAL

This design and access statement supports the application to create one residential unit of C3 Use.

• Flat A – 1B2P – 53.11m2

The Nationally Described Space Standard requires a minimum gross internal floor area of 50 sqm
for a 1 storey dwelling 1 bedroom 2 people.
The minimum floor to ceiling height must be 2.5m for at least 75% of the gross internal area.
100% of the gross internal area has a floor to ceiling height greater than 2.5m.
There are existing large windows that will provide good daylight to the habitable rooms.
No changes to the front facade apart of the shutters to be removed, the rear shutter in the bedroom
will be removed and replaced for a window and a door.

EXISTING CONDITIONS

The existing building is currently vacant since April 2021. Previously, the building was always
occupied by the owners ( also proprietors of 3 Sunny Gardens Parade) as a Popcorn And Candy
Floss Equipment Retail Shop  (popcornandcandyfloss.com), these are of Class E Use, they moved
their business last year to Hemel Hempstead, since then, the building is vacant. The building is
located within a small parade located away from the Town Center and which has become redundant,
currently has two points of access on the ground floor. The majority of the shops in the parade are
no longer in a retail or commercial use, most of the shops have already been converted into
residential units.



FLOOD RISK ASSESSMENT

The site is within flood zone 01. Therefore, the likelihood of flooding is minimal and there is no
need to undertake further investigation as to the risk of flooding.

TRANSPORT & SITE ACCESS

Access to the site is from the Great North Circular Road and from the passageway at the rear
leading into Sunny Gardens Road.

There is space for one off street car parking at the rear.

Sunny Gardens Road of which Sunny Gardens Parade forms a part has a controlled parking zone in
operation but only on Saracens Rugby event days (March-October on Sundays every two-three
weeks) with restrictions to permit holders only between the hours of 1.00pm and 6.00pm.

One secured cycle space will be provided at the rear of the property.

REFUSE AND RECYCLING

Currently the refuse and recycling are located at the rear of the property and will remain,  access to
the site is from the right of way over the passageway at the rear leading into Sunny Gardens Road.



PROVISION OF ADEQUATE NATURAL LIGHT TO HABITABLE ROOMS

Daylight and Sunlight tests normally used by Local Authorities when considering planning
applications are set out in the Building Research Establishment document Site Planning for
Daylight and Sunlight: A guide to good practice 92011. The BRE guide gives two helpful rule of
thumb tests which determine whether or not further detailed daylight and sunlight tests are required:
the 45 degree rule and the 25 degree rule.

In the table below it can be seen that for each room the 25 degree and 45 degree are met.

FLAT A Useable
Floor area
m2

Windows
area m2

Ceiling Height
m

% of windows
to
floor area

45 degree
rule

25 degree
rule

BEDROOM 11.71 1.91 2.98 16% Yes
yes

Yes
yes

LIVING
ROOM/
KITCHEN

31.32 7.33 2.98 23.5% Yes
yes

Yes
yes

STUDY 4.86 1.39 2.98 28% yes yes

In each case the habitable rooms are served by unobstructed windows having a ratio of glass to
floor area greater than 10%.






